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ROBERT IREDELL,
ALLENTOWN, PA

Onotbfn. -

EVERY SUBSCRIBER

TO THIS PAPER
Ix hereby congratulated

On the filet that la.has
Spread freely lairero hi

The ADVERTISEMENT of

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
Tho Best and Oldest Est:01105,1 Clothing Bon.

or PIA

ROCKHILL & WILSON
Would any to all the tuleterlbors, nut all of the

reale neighberu and relations, that they Moto mantle II
Pupal ample propuratlotot fur Ito lannettve baeltapot for 11
preneut Full.

ROCKIIILL & 1 ',SON

Have Inld lu nuitutnent.e mock of the moot dealrable
gooda, both of American Manufacturoawl of Foreign im•
portatlon, from which they offer the moat delightfully

aulta. 11th er ready.madc or b, ordcr nt 'the shorteat
poltaiblunotice.

ROCKHILL & WILSON
Invite gentlemen from the nurrounding Country,

Towne. CRlea and Villagmi, to, call at their GREAT
BROWN STONE BALL, tAriand 60,1 CHESTNUT Street,
where they willOud epportnnlty to select fruits the abun-
dance ofelegant Fall apparel, at lower prices than any

elan In town.
•

) Respectfully

ROCKIIILL & WILSON,

GREAT BROWN STONE HALL,

03 AND 0) CHESTNUT ST.,
PHILADELPHIA

Coal anb Lumber
pROW, JACOBS ct CO.,

I=

ROUGH & WORKED LUMBER
SASH DOORS AND BLINDS,

=I

Sir Orders from the trade solicited

MEM

MEM

TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILD.
EltS.—The undersigned Is prepared to contract fo

furnishing snub, blinds, window frames, door frames
shutters, and all kinds of building lumber. Agent fo
'lope hintsCompany's Lehigh tilatir, tiisi t.trainrclis

Quakertown, Bucks Co., it.MEM
•. A. I,II.IIHRT. 11. OTT, O. N. OTTO. 0. 10.

FILBERT, OTTO at MILLER,

DIANUFACTUREItti AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER,
WILLI AMS PORT, I'A

21.11.1. ON CANAL, WEST OF MAYNARD STREET,
OFFICE AT THE'MILL

W. F. CRANE, •,uaa.

ELLIS P. MOORE at CO.,

UM 13ER ME 11( 'ITANTS,
NO. 620 BEACH ST.,

=I

E=!
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CAR 111:11.DERM', CABIN F.T VAR.P.RS. & UNDERTAKERS'

L U 111 E
1!2111M=f1111!=1:11IIIII

MEE@

POPLAR.
CHERRY,

CHF:STD:UT, and
0001)

AlWays 01l hand

l'articular attention pnltl •11Ippliig.

R E 0 V Ai.!

SM ITII & OSII UN'S
COAL AND Wool) YARD !

The ahoy° Cold and Wood Timd has bornremoved to the
east end of the Jordon Midde,. sorril s DE, where mill
Lo ene.t:.utlykola end Full nuPl,l3' of

Egg, Stove Nut and Chestnut Coal,
•elected from the bent mitten in the country.

0U R C 0 A L
Is under (weer—and It is to the interest every one to
Pun:lmmo

DRY AND SCREENED COAL
Dirge stork of 1111 nof good alitu 1MI hood, nod delivered to oilparts of 1110 lll the leW Ott

iukrket priers.
• BRANCH Y A 1111.—A brunchyard is kept lit the Letilith
Valley Depot, known its the former yard of Lent,. nod
Decker.

KirTHIS ISTHE PEOPLE'S COAL. YARD.-44
Our Coal Is selected front the heat mines In the Lehigh

region, and knowingthinto be the fact and that It will gInc
prfect satlsfartlon, there Is io use In offering to refundthelooney. All we link Inntrlal. Orders taken at Remit
ler's bat store.
FRANKLIN AMITII

july loth
I=

COAL CONSUMERS,

LOOK TO TOUR INTEREST

P. 11. STELTZ
Ile In

COA L ,

from bls well stocked Yard, formerly 11. Omit di Co. at
the Lehigh Basin, In the City of Allentown, where he will
constantly keep on hand a fall supply ofall kinds tif Coal,
at the very lowest market price, Illa CORI IPI nice Pl,i
clean, front the very hest mites. and In quality anperior
to any offeTed In Allentown.

lie will sell Coal by the CAlt LOAD, at very mmall pro-
fits as he intends to do busine:s upon the principle of
"Q uick Sales and Smaltrrolits." Bine hint a call, and
upon continuingprices you can judgefor yourselves.

Ife NV 111 deliver Coal upon all toany part of the City
up'. orders being left at the Yard, or NI, einsheitner's store

POWDER AGENCY
A1.,, Agent for T:eltigh county for the " Idttlitt Powder

Company." Prepared nt pines tol dellver superior

V.',',',l.,l!!ru,',': ik.t l,.""llll‘lslgcaP noo,.l*,lre.r:
"

>• time of 11. P, Wrlferir. No. 36 ]lost liomlltua street.rr uers by trailprontlttlY
mar 31-tf MEM=

REMOVAL
TREXLEIt C ISItOl'IlEltS

I. TT Al E ,

Ilereby nolounre their frirlols stml pittrom, th,,e ILey
have Dio. tonovuLl (ruin their Oill Ai14.1

NEW YARD,

near the corner of Tenth and Iliimllton street, formerly
orcuplinl lay liratiiis & Millar, as •t Lumber Yard, where
they will conelantly keep un Intiiil a largo and iiimionied
murk of

LVMBEE;
brl,.01 klytk of
PINE, HE:SMOCK. VIIESTIWT, I'HPLAR, SHINGLES

PIIIKETs, LATHS, &c.
1p fact everything nippilykept by the trade

Xa—All kinds of lumber cut to order atabort nulled
Thankful fur past favors, we trust Oar friends, ns well

the public its general, will a call at our New
Timed: 'where We will UNA our best endeavors torender eats
shwa., butts as regards quality 111,1 prices, Coot 23'6841

'vaults, otto, etc.
J(REMNITZ

wIETE LEAD, ZINC,
AND COLOR WORKS.

We manufacture 9.,:elietoleally Pore CARBONATE OF

NnnaGatnn•rs. Importer,. cool Dealers ID all
itradea and qualitiesof LEAD and ZINC PAINTS, COL.
OILS, '

Solo Manufacturersof the celebrated Permanent SYRIAN

GREEN, with more Brilliancy, Beautiful Shado ofColor,
Body and Durability thanany other Breen Inthe market.

Also, Sole Mannfarturers of MeK. & Co.'s crlebrated
JAPAN DRYER, very thin, light In color, free of sedi-
ment, and very strong. •

Dealer. also In Oils, Turpentine, Varnishes, Window
Qlass, Brushes, &e., &c.

Prices low, and all goods warranted an represented,

McKNIGIIT. eF CO.,
Manufacturers, Importers, and Wholesale Dealers,

TWENTY-SECOND AND RACE STS.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Dollll-19fWirSequl Cot PRICE LIST,

VOL. XXIII
Spertaclos

•

SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES!!
EYEGLASSES. &c.sp..:.trfie,.:,n,F:t8I - 1:23..,:t:iter r .t .to,,e tnt of a.ll k Indsof.V

CHAS. S. MASSEY'S,
,NO. 23 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

I=

!Invlugdevoted great lasi care and attention to the
Spectacle buslnenn for these few vanes, I and that my
Mainenn in that linehas Increased no much that I have de-
tertnined to make It a SPECIALITY: Therefn no article
manufactured In which there in no much deception par.-
ticed an there In In Spectacle Masses. Knowingthat the
public have been frequently loonhligged by parties pre-
tending to have a mtperier article of Olasnen, and charging
exorbitant We. for them, thereby trallicing upon the no-
ersoiltienand Infirmltionof age. I have taken Pain. to ne•
lect a largeand complete annortment of thefinest tact bent
Olasses over manuinctured, thus affording II pernette
needingsecle.. opportunity of purchaning (truingpnieen. Pornoim having ally difficulty. In being
eulte:l elsewhere will do well to give me acall, an,t feel
amgdeut tilltt 0110 will fall to bunutted. Itementlier the
old ntaitd, East Hamilton street, opponile the (ter-

m. Reformed Church, Allentown l'a. inn tn•'llSif

READ TEDS

r• j_.

LAZARUS & MORRIS'
CELEBRATED

PERF.ECTED SPE( !TACLES
N.ND EYE-GLASSES

USE OF THE FIRM WILL BE AT TIIE STORE OF
THEIR AGENTS,

Mrssits. KELLER BROS., Jewelers,
Allentown.

TWo DAYS ONLY. MONDAY AND TrESDAY
AUGUST 30 AND 31, 1869,

Ile attends for Ow purpone ofasnintingMensrn. Keller
liras. In FITTINO EVE IN DIFFICULT 1111 U..NIL
SEA CASES. These ',offering from impaired or dkensed
vision are recommended toavail theinnel VVn of this op-
portonity.

Our Spectacles and Eye•Olannen err acknowledged to
be the most perfect nnniktance to nightever manufactured,
and can nlwaym be relied upon an affording Perfect ease
and comfort while strengtheningand preserving the Eyes
tautthoroughly.

113-We take oceanion to notify line nadir 'lint we
milers, null to caution them agninnt Onoe pre-

tendingto have our goods for sale. an2s.lf

Qrortritz, IProbiziono,
THE HIGHT PLACE TO BIN

E. FENSTEEMACHEII,
==!

=I
=I

PROVISIONS
&c., Sc.,

At cheap price., such us
APPLES, PF:ACIIES

ORANGES AND LEMONS
POTATOES, SALT,

Alno, itll khid• of •

IMPORTED DRIED FRUIT,
EEO

PEARS, I'IWNES, RAISINS, CHERRIES, Am,

O
Always on band a goodatmortment of mint quality of
ROCbIll ES ofalldoscriptione. Do not' mint th. place.
rner of Tenth nod Hamilton, to buy good things atcorennonnble mired.

an¢'SStf E. FENSTERMACHER.

Boot Alaimo
REMOVAL.
YOUNG .& LENTZ'S

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
=I

S. I L. Corner of HAMILTON'atid SIXTH STS.,

NOS. 3M AND 40,
where they are HOW prepared to receive their patron.
The

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

==9
♦ great gonntity of the work being of their own make and
Ow butane° front the beet ineuttfaclttrent ittthe country

IMTAIL I)EPAIIT3MNT

12111== IMMO

-VINE CUSTOM MADE BOOTS AND
SIDES FOR GENTLEMEN.

All the leading styleir on hand or made to tavoture

==l
11211=11
IME=CI I=

=I
I hilts I Is lila

. ~
..

.
.

NORNY:S TAS ELESS
''

~.,.

, • '4,

*FR ~ ~,., k.ci,, , .>I
3pREsEBV. N.94 '4141.

1., warranted to keep nll kindw of FruitPreparatione of
Fruit and 'Fotnators, without being nir-tight, for a PenuY
k quart. It in it patentedarticle to prepare food, and uti-

les,.healthy, no patent would be granted. Price NJ Petite
Package. For Sale by all the principal Clrocer, and

Maunfaetured only lip ZANE, NIIIINY Of Pit.
one id :ha 13;i N. Second St.. Philadelphia.

FOWILING. PIECES,
At reduced Revolver.. Powder Hot.. .ShotBeg.,

Pereo..loo Cop.. etc.. by C. F. Wo 3.1 Ea.t
Ilttuilltou Wool. oep 15.11

rOPOOTANT TO SHIPPERS
AND MANUFACTURER.

DENNISON'S AND LOCKWOOD'S

TAGS AND SHIPPING CARDS
AT MANUFACTURERS' PRICES,

PAINTED AT Till

REGISTER OFFICE.

111LE KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONST COFFEE !II LI,H, &e., at C.l',WOLFERTZ'S Rom
Enet Hamilton Street. nep

A GOOD THING..
Itop.Otnof to llottoltkeepers,

THE PATENT WIRE

ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREEN,
FIT ANY WISDOW,

Glyn ♦nntllatlnn •od light,

I:l==CM=

FLIES, 511.TSQUITOS AND OTHER INSECTS
THE ADJUSTABLE WINDOW' SCREEN(%)

628 MARKET ST., I'IIILAD'A
For sale by Dealers InDone-Forultailng Goods.

inset:43a

J JEA IVEN,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

(1..1e or Phll.delPhl..) Imo tatken the
No. 11 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

Formerly occupied bj R. P. Lantereux, where. persons
can got FIRST-CLASS PICTURES taken at REASONA•
BLit PRICES. Atrial is ull that IN neededto wt.&.. ..

one. COME ONE! COME ALL! if you watt Photography.
Cartes de Visit.. Vignettes, Photo Miniatures, Ambro•
sites, Melaulotypes, Ferrotypes, etc. Ohm us aN trial

JEAES,Successor to Ti. P. LamereuxECM

TO SLATE (WARR!' MEN

To len., fer n lonia of yearn in Ilr.t-rokte Quarry of tin
purest quality of School• and Roofing Slate, already
opened, and Machinery, Tools. dtc., ready to start work.
Nu wash rock to blast, and all tho beds of good thickness
odd length. Blackboards eau be made of alms' any

required size. Thin Is a rare chatico forarow good work-
men with a small capital, For particulars apply to

I=
E. W. Cur. 10lla and Areh Sts., Phlis., o

net, 22.1m, J. 11. liIMES, 2L.n6 Chestnut St., Phlls

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
friers greatly minced forcash. New 7 octave Pianos of

grat-clana makers for WM And upward. Now Cabinet
Organ"( for it.l3 and upward. Becond-hand 'alarm:sent.
from 1111.1 to 4175. Monthly Installments received. And In-
struments for real. Warernomm, 4.111 Broadway.

pep 22 `llOllACE WATERS.

Ell=

el=

'tfrbiob
Diu Q.OObZ

ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 6, 1869

A GREAT FAIR
la to held at Allentown, on September Mth, Aflth

and October ht. Many thouiinnda of Peoylo will In, pros-

eat, and Lundreibi will take thln opportunity of laying In

theirfall clock of Dry Cioodo. Ire wont you tobuy Them

ofus. Firot, because Oda will be to our Intl-root. Second,
heroine Me will be justnu such to your (Wert-NI. We
aro selling many goods at nbout half tho price./ charged

by credit atom+, who !unite can, custionent pay for the
Wanes they muntitln In rollingto credit customers.

=I
They can't sell cheap eren if they 10011id. Buy your
Onod■ atour store, for ours Is the oniti exclusferty cash
store intriton. We are crundling out high prices for DRY
GOODS and CARPETS. We nen good. here just as cheap

as la our two New-York City stores. Bayingbeen brought
up in the Sew -Voik market we know just how and where
to buy cheaply. The people are flocking to our store from
far and min, Already we trnc e had custrilliersroute sirly
miles bi trade iv kb OS. and rail one but have found it to
parthen largelyto do's,

YOU UAN SA YE FROM TWO TO FOUR DOLLARS
E ER TEN DOLL.' BS WoRTII OF

000DS rOr BUY

What you save will Pay your trip here, uud tubs You
May visit the fair withoui It misting you unYthh,g• Il
Willbe hest'to come in early and do your Whopping before
going to the fair grounds, leaviug your bundles with us
until you return. We will also receive awl care for any

packages you 'tiny 11.11,, with or sewl to us from other
stores. Wo titter but one price for all, had .10, whether
judges of goods ornot, you can buy equallyrhea' , liar

Profits are very entail. so small ore could not live urol
them if our busito,s were not so extensive. We allow no

misrepresent:Won of goods in our establmlonent. If in
rani Pell yes foods by to fling yes the iriftiu truth
alms! Ihoni, Mt n tre loon't 1,11 you wood, edo not
advert',goods at one price and 01,1 OMIT, You loudher
when you come to buy them. Wl' 11011010 nee you soon.

Our Morel., upon the right hand side of the main sin...l

C.llod Hamilton street—as you coon. up from the denote
of the Lehigh Valley, Eant-Penn and L. Ilailrwle,
and in opposite the fully church Mantling upon this

Remember thinawl remember thename and you Will have
uo trouble in finding us.

I ) 'l' E S

NEW YORK CITY STORE,
19 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

I=3

CHEAP PHILADELPHIA STORE.

Vii• noodrespoctfolly InvRod to call nod exttiolur
my !duck of Clll.lll/ con.lrdini

111 IlitoNs, coRSETs. 11001.-SKIIUS, hIU WAIVES

lIANDIiEIt('IIIEFr4, HEAL ANI) imiTATios

LACES, LACE COLLARS, rittN(iEs, BI

91.EA S.Al'l N FANCY

=I

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
At' Ip,rent. lex. (tutu any otherStore In Allentown

GOODS DAILY RECEIVED

I=

THE CENTRAL PARK SHIRT,

white, colored, ruined, striped and ether
Call and eau:111,10 before purchasing risen here.

LEOPOLD SALINtiEIt,
uu3-3m Hamilton Si. bet. Second .d Third, First Ward

cc SEDDEN CHANGE."

WILL LOW PRICE INFLUENCE YOU!

OLD TIMES AGAIN
IMMENSE REDUCTION IN PRICES

THE OLD CORNER
JO opotled ettort..u.

STOCK OF SPRING GOODS,
C=l

82"YhE. IttETY. • AND goE PRICE

147" Competition defircl with any other Extol,(Wont,

uutt(itte i the larger cities...al
SPACE WILL NOT PERMIT OP NAMINGoIt no Ito

memo. stork of good, loot lot it suffice to sac that we low
the most compLETE assiortoomt Ladivit Dreiei Goods,
Dress Silks, Poplin, Shawls, Balmoral, Hooke Foolish
Mg Good, Lail 1.211. Cloaking Cloth, Men's WearIn Cloth,
Cgssitooreii, Er., and everything that it kept Itt n PIitsT
CLASS DRY a .01. s STORE lu motions viinety. I 110 no
"UrOTE PRICES.' as some loom.,do, bat will itttarantoi

)N I Si IIN FIG iTItES.
The differ...re in 10.1, Imdar nun a Month ng,

In really psunful tsr theve %rho have Lr,.n caught %tat
large hurl at high prires, but an that iv ma tl
rase ,rith we, I shall as heretofore make the Ohl)) COI

THE MINES OF AVONDALE
=9

Old Death proclaims a holocaust—
Two hundred men must die!

And he conical not like a thief In the night,
But with banners lifted high.

tic callethlhe North wind out o' North
To blow him a signal blast,.

And to plow the air with a fiery share,
And to SOW the sparks broadcast.

No fear bath he of the arm offlesh,
• And be maketh the winds to cry,
Let come who will to thisawful hill

And his strength against me try

So quick those sparks along the land
Into blades of flame have sprung;

So quick the piteous face of Heaven
With a veil of black Is hung:

And men are telling thenews with words,
And women with tears and sighs.

And the children with the frightened souls
Thit are staring from their eyes.

`. Death,•denth is holding a holocaust !
And never was seen such a pyre—

Ilead packed to head anti above them spread
Full forty feet of fire !"

From hill to hill-top runs the cry,
Through farm and village and town,

And higherand higher—" The mine's on fire !
Two hundred men sealed down !

.Iml not with the dewy hand o' th' earth,
And not with the leaves of the trees—

Nor is it the eaves that roof their graves—
Oh no, It Is none ofthese—

From sight and sound walled round and round—
For God's Hake haste to the pyre

In the black coal-beds, and above their tirade
Full forty feet of fire!"

THE GREAT PLACE OF INTEREsI
AND HEADQUARTERS

And now the villages swarm like bees,
, And the miners catch tho sound,

And climb to the land tvith their picks in hand
Front their ehamhers in the ground

For high and low and rich and poor,
To a holy lnstinet true,
and forth to if 1111 hearts were one
And tremble through and through.
I, side by chic they roll like a title,
And the voice grows high and higher,
Come woe, come weal, we must break the seal
Of that forty feet of Tire!"

r the to geltheir 700.1 A At (lit'.

LOWEST A It1(ET PRICES

Now cries of fear, shrill, fur and near.
And -a palsy shakes the hands,

Anil the blood runs cold, for behold, behold
The gap where the enemy stands !

0 never hail painter scenes to paint
So ghastly and grim as these—

Mothers that comfortless sit on the ground
With their babies on their knees ;

The brown checked )ad aunt the maid so sad
As the grandame anti the sire,

And 'twixi them all and their loved, that wall—
That terrible wall of lire 1

And the grapple begins and the foremost net
Their lives against death's laws,

And the blazing timbers catch in their arab;

And bear them off like siraws.
They have lowered the 'taunting dog from its place

They will die in the gap, or nave
For this they have done, whatc'er be won—

They have conquered fear of the grave.
They have baffled—have driven the enemy,

Aild with better courage strive ;

Who knoweth," they say, "God'a mercy to-day,
And the souls he nut)* nave alive!"

I fully roan, Una nopermanent noirroon. can bl'
the promise,. held out by ails ertistanent. sore found

to lie fully .u.toiurd on u vkit to tlw stun.. Nor tan It be
n large stieee,. tv Ithootat twrupoolously reliable •nuil fair
dealing at all time. and uniform court...). to every rototo.
HIM% 11111i the ~,,leaver tolna!, every buyer a roonntatit
dealt,. All I nal; is o.iniply to deride by Itclursl trial
whether oor not it is too your advantage to heroine Il eu+to.
me,

f 0,11 y

Al. J. li13A:N111.1,

So now thehands have d lgged through thebrands—
They see the awful stairs,

And there falls a hush that is only stirred
Ily the weeping woolen's prayers.

'• Sow who will peril his limb and life,
• In the dampsof the dreadful mine 7" •"1, L and I !" a dozen cry,
As they forward step from line!

And down front the light and o' th' sight,
Man after man they go,

And now arises tit' unanswered cries
As they heat on the doors below.

And night came down—whata woful night
Ts the youths and maidens fair.

What a night in the lives of the miners' wive?'
At thegate of a dumb despair.

And the stars have set their solemn watch
In silence o'er the hill,

And the children sleep:lnd the women weep
And the workers work with a will.

And so the hours drag on and on,
And so the night goes hy,

And at last the East is gray with dawn,
'And the sun is In the sky.

!lark, hark ! the barricades are down, •
' The torchlights further spread,

The doubt is past—they are found at last—
Dead, dead ! two hundred dead !

Face, close to face, In a long embrace,
And the young and faded hair—

Gold over the snow as It meant to show
Love staid beyond despair.

Two hundred men at pester morn
'With the work of the world to strive;

Two hundred yet when the day was set,
And not a soul alive!

" OLD CORNER,"

with whom I had become acquainted while
stopping at the village on several previous
voyages, we started, leaving the vessel in the
care of the second mate.

It was on a beautiful morning in the latter
part of dune, or the first of July, that we set

out, fully equipped for our sport. After sev-

eral hoUrs, and Just as the sun was beginning
to show itself in the east, we arrived upon a
bank of a small stream that turned and sparkled
beneath a thick growth of trues and under-
wood. This spot was considered by the na•

tives to be one of the favorite haunts of some'
ofthe wildest animals ofSouth America.

After a short rest we examined our ammu-
nition and "messengers of death,'' prepara-
tory to entering into our work. Mine was a
common double-barrelled rifle ; the captain's
was a large, heavy musket. The only weapon
the guide had secured was a club, knotty and
and crooked at one end, with a long, slim
handle, and very heavy, but could be skillfully
managed by the natives. We had uttered him
several, to us, more reliable weapons for him
to choose from, which he declined. We after-
wards learned that he with this simple weapon
could do more than we with our more seien-
title ones.

The stream some distance north of us took
an abrupt turn and ran for a mile or so in a
westerly direction. We concluded to ascend
the stream to a point where the guide assured
Us many of the denizens of the forest came to
quench their thirst. After a brisk walk we

teached the spot—a lovely one ; the stream
ran along with scarcely a ripple, and the un-

derwood grew thick on all sides with no
opening at all, except about midway on the
t 3 °till' bank; this was a narrow path well
worn. Here, the guide informedus, we would
be very likely to meet our prey. We secreted
ourselves near the path, and as quietly as pos-
sible listened and waited for the least sound

OPPOSITE THE EAGLE HOTEL.
arrlll4

that would reach our ears.
We had not long to wait, for ere long we

heard the regular step of something approach-
ing along the path, but what it was we could
not then form any idea. We waited quietly,
however, until it suddenly came to view on

the bank of the stream. For a moment we
were a little surprised ; we hardly expected to

encounter such a formidable the, for it was
nothing less than a jaguar, a large, ferocious
animal, resembling somewhat the tiger. But
we soon recovered trout our surprise, and after

short decisive encounter came•forth the vic-
tors, our prey lying upon the bank weltering
in its blood.

It was a beautifulanimal, with a coat ()NI:Ur

long and as soft as Bilk. The guide and the
captain began immediately to remove the fur
from the carcass of the unfortunate beast.

210. THIS IS BIRD'S. 210.
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Ditie GOODS.

While they were thus engaged I strolled
along the bank in search of more gatne. The
scenery beyond the curve in the stream was

beautiful: on either hand grew the thick ver-

dure in profusion, in the midst of which sparkled
and danced the stream as it proceeded upon
its journey. Forsometime I strolled along its
bank, admiring the scenery around, at the
same time keeping a sharp lookout and list'. fl-

ing for any sound that Would reach my cam.

I continued on until I neared a green grassy
spot beneath a large shady tree. Being worn
out with my long, tiresome walk, I took the

0 long the brawny Plymouth men,
Ac they sit by their winter fires,

Shall tell the tale of Avondale
And its awful pyre of pyres.

Shall hush their breath and tell how death
His Ilat did widely wave,

And how .;Itroutls of smoky clouds
The miners fought in their graves.

And how in still provession
They paasl front that fearful glen,

And there shall he wail in Avondale,
For thebrave Iwo hundred men.

Neu, York Weekly

THE LAST OF TIIE STAGE
COACHMAN.

NIGII TO DEATH

From my childhood I have followed the
sea. My father had been a sailor before me,
and I have followed in his footsteps. I have
braved the tempests, and encountered the
dangers and toils of the life of a sailor. I
have crossed the ocean front port to port, and
during the fiercest storms have climbed the
toasts and reefed the sails in the very jaws of
death, yet I came safe through them all. I

" in !" cried the stage agent, as he turn-
ed the handle of the door. The coachman or

"driver," as lie is denominated in the par-
lance or New England, till this announcement
had been listlessly seated upon his box with a
half smoked long nine projecting from his lips.
lie noW gathered up the ribbons in the palfn
of his left hand, shook them slightly, and with
an air professional, 'settling himself the while
with n forward inclination of his hod!' more

firmly on his seat. Drawing them through
his fingers, till he ascertained to his satisfac-
tion that they pulled upon the bits of his four
in hand equally and uniformly, he..took his
long whip, constructed of an oaken staff, some
five feet in length to which appertained a lash
nearly Iwice as long, flourished this " baton"
of his station scientifically,and, with the grace
of a profession, three or four times around his
head, winding up with a loud report of the
snapper close to the ears of the leaders.

EYRE & ',ANDELL,
FOURTH AND ARCH STREETS,
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was considered a brave, unyielding sailor—one
who would not flinch to grapple with death
itself`; is fact; as I now glance back it seems

as though I have encountered it often, but
miraculously resisted its spell. At one thus,
however, I thought my last hour had come.

shudder even now at the remembrance of

hough it was several years ago, and when

1)111 (4()01)

T—t—t ! cam !" accompanied this parting
salutation of his favorite bards, and away they
sprung, tossing their slender heads in the air,
and flinging out their fore legs wide, the hoofs
clattering upon the round pavements of the
streets of Providence. The rattling of the
wheels, the loud crack of the lush, which with
repeated reports, still played skillfully about
their heads and flanks, and encouraging inter-
jections of the coachman, momentlY influenc-
ing additional tire into the spirited animals:'
In a few moments we had left town, and were

flying over the smooth turnpike, which was
the only line of communication either for the
mail or travelers between that place and Bos-
ton, I. had taken toy' seat by the side .of the
driver, to obtain the prospect of the finely cul-
tivated country through which our route lay,
and draw upon hint for informatibn respecting
objects We passed.

7Aly companion, the coachman, was a finely
formed, athletic man shout lice and twenty,
with handsome, good humored and benevolent
I=
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LINENS, FINEST BLACK MO.
HAIR, FRUIT DOYLIES, onoll PLAIN
t SILKS; MOIRE AKTRLEE NAPKINS.

Invited by his good-natured physiognomy,
I entered into conversation with him. lie
was intelligent and communicative, and like
all New Englanders in his station in society

with a good common education. In alluding
to the subject of the projected railroad, then
in agitation, between Roston fund Providence,

he remarked that it might be beneficial to

many, butt it would inevitably ruin all en-

gaged in staging.
," For my part," said he, " I don't know

\l4llnt I should do if this line should be broke
up. I have been eight years come next Sep-
tember, driving on this route, and this is my
only means of supporting my family ?"

" You are.then married

nviting seat, and leaning my rifle against time

" Yes, sir ; I have been married for five
years and a little better, and have a little curly
headed rogue that knows almost as much as

his father, and one of the prettiest little babies
perhaps you ever laid your eyes on, sir."

I smiled at the naivete with which he said
this. lie detected the expression of my eye,
and coloring, he Shook the lines and cracked
his whip—although his team were doing their
best over the level road—like the report ofa

pistol in the ears of his bay leaders, and after
it momentary pause, continued apologetically:

" Why, I didn't mean to flatter myself
when I said it was pretty, sir ; although I do
say it favors its hither."

" I have no doubt that it is as lovely as you
represent,•' I replied, "and that, nevertheless,
it' it resembles yourself."

The shades of evening were falling around
us, and we had just commenced the assent of

a long bill clothed with the forest trees, which
overhung the road, enveloping it in gloom.

The spell of twilight had fallen uphn toy com-

panion, and in imagination he was beside his
young wife with his " little rogue" and lovely

babe upon his knee ! Suddenly he turned,
, and bmking hill in the face, said respect-

fully, and with interest—

BLANKETS,

trunk of the tree, resolved to take a moment's
rest ere returning to my companions, who
were not over two hundred rods away, but
who were hidden from my view by the abrupt
curve of which I have spoken.
' 1 hail been seated a short time, and was be-
coming somewhat refreshed, when I. heard
distinctly, within a yard of me, a kind of
creeping, dragging sound. I turned my eyes
in the.direction from whence the sound pro-
ceeded, when—ohe horror! the cold chills
ran over me and left me us bereft of power to
move as a bar of iron: My eyesbecame trans-
fixed upon those of a large, hideous semen
uot a yard away, and which held its head
about a Mot from the ground, and its eyes
gleamed and sparkled like coals of tire as its
gaze was riveted to mine, and the forked
tongue protrutted from its head as it gradually
neared me. For a moment I was unconscious
of all else except this deathly monster, but
presently my mind, became clear, yet .! still

remained as nmtionless us death. I was versed
in the habits and peculiarities Of this species
of reptile and knew that if I made the slight-
est movement it would be a sign tbr the ser-
pent to spring and crush me with its shinny
body.

P. 13.—We keep e stuck of Good finudr, ndepted to th
dally weute offemiller, nepS•Ct

.\ re you married, sir, if I may be go hold,?!

Yo or fellim lie sought ror sympathy

Alas ! lin•luru biped that I was them I La
none to bestow !

For nearly an hour I remained thus, trans

was in the prime of life ; but now my gray
hairs prove that I am well advanced in years.

It was on a pleasant day in June that I ac-
cepted the position of mate on the strong and
beautifully built slap, "La Belle" I had
made several voyages in her previous to the
present one. She had on board a large cargo
of merchandise which we were to convey to a

South American port, where was established
a branch of a large business house of New
York.

OPA/4, 4,
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With n fair breeze we weighed anchor and
sailed out upon the broad sheet of water that
stretched before us as far as the eye could see.
The moon was beginning to cast her silvery
light upon the sea ns the land !Med from our

'• I am not," I answered; •• hut I can pic-
ture the bliss of nuptial life.•'

•' Allow me to say, sir. that you can never

judge rightly unless you do so front experi-
ence.— he interrupted, with some energy ; •'I
never knew what it was to be happy or enjoy
life till then. •l have had more real comfort
in these live years than in all my life betbre.
Oh, sir, if you could see how nicely I live;
there's my little cottage just hack from the
road, almost hid.fn the trees, its, flower yard
in front which Mary—that's toy wife's name,
sir—tends herself and the garden behind,
which I cultivate myself when I am not on the
road. Ott, sir, if yon could lint see the sweet
smile with which Mary meets me when I get

j to the house, the nice supper she sets for Inc.

and hear her tell how much she has missed
told how often the little prattler talked about
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For several days we had favorable weather,
and fine prospects of a successful voyage, but
on the seventh qr eighth day there were indi-
cations of a,storm. The seabecame calm and
the wind died almost, away. . This continued
for an hour or more, when the wind gradually
arose to a perfect gale ; the seabecame ruffled,
and toward the cast n long ridge ofdark, om-

inous clouds was discernable. We knew that
a tierce storm would soon be upon us, and
accordingly prepared. the vessel to meet it.
At first a low rumbling. sound was heard,
which grew louder as the dark rolling clouds
approached us, and the forkdd streaks of
lightning fairly blinded us as the rain began

to descend in a perfect stream, and the wind
to grow stronger, the sea to become of a dark,
purple hue, and the thunder to increase in
power. It was a terrible storm, but by skill-
ful management we rode through it safely ;
but the vessel was considerably damaged, so
touch so that we would be compelled to layup
for a week or snore at the first port to have it
repaired before we could proceed on our jour-
ney• We were thankful, hosVever, that we
escaped with so little damage.

The weather remained pleasant after rho
Blom, and in several days we entered the port
ofa thriving little village on the coast of South
America, where we anchored, and the next
day begets the work of repairing the damaged

fixing the serpent with my steady gaze, expe-
riencing all the horrors my precarious posi-
tion could produce. The serpent was now
within a foot of where I sat, but still my eyes
remained motionless, and a feeling possessed
mu which pen cannot describe. Were I for
a moment to turn for my rifleor to flee he
would spring out and crush no before I could
cry for help or make any resistance. I had a
faint lame that before My strength would en-
tirely fail me, the captain or the guide, becom-
ing alarmed at my longabsence, would ascend
the stream and rescue one from my perilous
position.

" pa.''
•` Mary !" I Mechanically ejaculated, "thou

art well called glary . !"
The night set in dark, and we were near

the end of the stage route, where we were .to
change horses and striver. A. little village
NV:IS before us, with a light twinkling here and
there from the dwellings on the road side.
The horses new forward with increased speed,
the wheels whirled rapidly along the smooth
turnpike, and loud and frequent reports of the
Jong lash Were heard of the leaders. We were

entering the native village of my sentimental
and happy companion upon the coach-box.

" Do you see that light, sir ?" he inquired
with a tune ofpleasure. I looked the direc-
tion indicated with his setup. One light burn-
ed higher, brighter, and more cheerful than
the rest.

Ten minutes more passed away, which
seemed an age to me. I felt my strength
gradually grow less ; still the serpent's eyes
glittered and sparkled as they remained bound
as if by magic spell beneath the piercing gaze
of mine. Were I to move them the spell
would be broken, and my fate would be sealed;
yet I knew I could not remain thus much
longer. Even now I was weak ; my eyes
were becoming heavier and heavier.,

At last I could control them no longer ; and,
•,cith afliought that my last hour haul
they closed, anilon the instant I heard a rush-
ing suund, as of something moving swiftly
through the air, and immediately afterwards
felt the body of the serpent armind tile. Then
all became dark. • I must have fainted ; and
when I again returned to consciousness I was
lying near the stream, with the captain and.
guide kneeling be'side me, and the serpent a
few feet away, lifeless is the weapon which
killed it. .

"That bright light is in M try's window,' •
he said ; "she always sits there waiting for my
return. Now, sir, ! will gladden he ;heart."

As he spoke he drew his stage born from a

pocket in which it hung, and placing It to his
lipspew a long and cheerful blast. Thehorses
ns if catching inspiration front the sound,
darted ahead with renewed swiftness, and the
next moment the coach wheels were rattling
merrily over the paved streets of the quiet vil-
lage.

The stage rolh•d along the avenue-like street

mind stopped before the door of the principal
hotel. The driver dismounted, and surren
tiered his box to another with a harsh voice
and vulgar manners. I disliked him at once,

I and determined to go no farther that night,

for toy curiosity wasroused to see noire of my.
new friend.

" Conchman,". I said to hint, "you have
I created an interest in me ; I wish to go with

I you to your house': I should he gratified in
witnessing your domestic bliss.

"Nothing would mak' me happier," he re-

plied ; I was wishing to. ask the honor of you,
vet was afraid it would lie too bold in me."

- " All ready, gentlemen ;" said the new

coachman, ascending the box. We are wait-
for you, sir."

" Pitch me my valise, driver; I shall go no

farther to-night." •
The valise, with a heavy sound. accompa-

nied by nn oath from the driver, struck the

II gallery, and with a flourish and crack of the
whip the stagerolled away from the Inn, leav,
ingme standingbeside my friend the Benedict.

After having engaged a room for the night
at the inn, I was, In a fiiw minutes, on my
way to the cottage of the happy husband. A
quarter of a mile from the inn, -we turned In-

. .

For a while I could not speak, my strengtlol
vas too much exhausted ;. but gradually it re-
tuned, and I soon learned how my lire had
Mr=
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parts of the vessel.
About a week or ten days afterentering the

porto‘ind while the carpenters and sailors were
still at work upon the vessel, the captain and
myself concluded to takcour rifles and spend
a day or two in hunting ; besides giving us a

little recreation, the time, which otherwise
would be oppressive would be lively and per-
haps exciting, therefore, in company with one
of the natives, who was to act as guide, and

The captain and guide, as I had hoped, lie-
came alarmed at my long absence, and fol-
lowed up the stream to learn the cause. On
turning the curve they saw the position I was
in, and advanced to the rescue. And not a

Moment too soon ; for the whizzing sound I
heard was the club of the guide as it descend-
ed on the head of the snake, and laid it sense-
less at his feet. Thus it was I hail been almost:
miraculously saved froma most horrible death.

After securing the skin of the 'serpent, which
measured solne twenty feet in length, and
proved to lie of the species known as the •bOa-
constrictoe—one of the largest and most deadly
serpents—we returned to the vessel, and the
next day weighed anchor and proceeded on
our voyage. I have never had occasion to

visit that port since, but, nevertheless, I shall
never forget the hour I was nigh to death.

11 WESTERN paper reports a clergyman as
having " taken a contract for revival preach-
ing" in Davenport, lowa, and it states that.
he has just " concluded a successful engage-
ment" at Bock Island.
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AN old lady gave this as her idea of a great
man: "One who is keerful of his clothes,
don't drink spirits, kin read the Bible without
*elfin' tho words, and eat a cold dinner on a
washday without grumbling."

NO. 40.
to a narrow and shady lane, at the termina-
tion of which, a light gleamed steadilya
beacon of love, guiding thin married man to
his young bride.

We had walked halfway to the hour; when
the gate of the flower garden was thrdwn open
a graceful female hastily advanced toward us,
her white dress glanced in the moon, which
was justrising above the trees ; our figures at

the moment, were partly concealed, mine
wholly so, in the shadow of an elm that over-
spread the path.

" Henry, is It you ?" shta darted forward
and threw herself into his arms. "Two whole
days, you have been gone, and I have been
so lonely." Xs she spoke she drewback from
his arms, which had encircled her, to gaze in-
to his ?lice, her eyes full of love, when the
form of a stranger caught her eye. I was gaz-
ing upon her fair face in undisguised admira•
tion ; her beauty softened by the moonlight,
seemed angelic.

"Sir, I beg your pardon," she said; while
her blushing brow was visible, even in the

moonlight. "Henry, why didn't you tell me
some one was w ith you ?" she added, with
playful reproo , halfashamed that a stranger's
eye should n rk the fervor of her • devotion
to her-Intsbi nd and lover.

We passed through the neat white gate,
along it pebbly walk bordered with flowers,
and entered the cottage, a simple snow White
dwelling adorned with a humble portico, half
hidden in the honeysuckle and woodbine.
With a courtesy I was ushered into their hap-
py abode. A room on the right of thehall
served the young and frugal housewife as a

sitting-room and kitchen. The floors were

snow white, the furniture plain and neat.

Simplicity and taste reigned over every do-
mestic arrangement. Under II small mirror
placed against the wall, stood a side-table
spread with a white cloth, on which was laid
the evening meal. She would not itr.
take without her husband ! The little ones

had long betbre taken their bread and milk,

and were sleeping soundly—" the rogue•' in a

crib by the stile of a bed visible in an adjoin-
ing room—the infant in a cradle by tin table.

I partook, with the happy pair, of their
evening meal, which remained religiously un-

touched after we were seated, until the lovely
wife, sweetly and devotionally, sought the
Divine blessing upon it. After supper, the
sleeping infant Was placed in my arms by the
fond father. It was indeed a lovely child—a
sleeping cherub ! The eldest, a chubby, rosy-
checked urchin, of some four yearsgrowthin
mischief, was also taken from the inner room
and shown to me. It was a beautiful, curly-
locked fellow, the miniature of its father. I
told him so, and hesmiled delightfully, while
hi seharming wife's face beamed more happily
than if the compliment had been paid to her-
self. That niglit, after kneeling with them
around the altar, and listening to a petition
from the young husband, which, for its spirit
of devotion and humble faith, I have seldom
known equalled, I returned to my hotel, and
laid my head upon my pillow, a happier and
a better man.

STATION-HOUSE LODGERS
In the more recently constructed station-

houses, especial provision has been made for
the class. The cells here occupy the ground
flb of a rear building,. and the second room
is divided into two rooms of about twenty
feet snore each. Separate apartments are thus
obtained for the accommodation of male and
female lodgers. In equipment these rooms
are essentiallyprimitive. Nota chair, or stool,
or bench, or ,eler appliance to civilized life
adorns them, except that they contain an int-
mense stove standing in the centre, and a

bunk placed slightly inclined against one of
the walls. The store gives the coveted
warmth to all and the bunk will accommodate
about twenty ; and the beggar(' lodgers com-
ing in late 'mist Ix, content with an exactly
horizontal bed upon the stone floor. But it is
not much of a worm that the early bird man-
ages to secure. Ile can merely assert his
choice between the inclined and horizontal
and decide upon the relative softness .or stone
and wood. There are no mattresses to quar-
rel over, and no bed-clothing to beet vetttion.
In one respect the rooms are luxuriously ac-
coutred. By dint of constant attention they
are kept scrupulously clean. The floors and
bunk are daily washedout with a hose, and
the walls arc kept fresh and glaring by fre-
quent whitewashing. Any thing less pala-
tial than the New York lodgings for vagrants
call not he imagined ; but there -is not a cold
-night but men and women are turned away
from nearly every station-house, because the
accommodations are already overtasked.

Every such night as soon as darkness sets
in, the lodgers begin to arrive. ''hey come

pairs, and sometimes in groups.
They are of both sexes, all ages, nationalities.
and, it might almost be said, of all conditions.
Very few arc actually and obtrusively ragged
but are dressed in clothes that evidently had
seen long service before they reached the last
wearers. • The men generally are devoid of
shirts and socks, with the glazed and thread-
bare coat fastened- tiLhtly acro:s the breast,
and the nude ankles,•blew with tole, showing
abovcthe dilapidated shoes. The wumru

have the faded remnant of a cheap, shawl
wrapped about the shohlders, and a single
skirt and a thin calico dress the only protec-
tions of the lower limbs. The children are

the saddest sights of all. They have not

learned the art of securing the east-elf vest-

ments of their betters ; tend little girle some-

times enter the station-houses with no apparel
save the-remnant of Wsummer dress, and .so

nearly frozen that they can mit express their
requests for lodgings in words. But all of
gie corners are not of the abject class. Dc•
ctlyo 'gentility very frequently pushes back
the swinging doors ; and during the past win-
ter it often happened that gentility itself was

an applicant for relief. Scoresand scores of
turn then walked Broadway with the outward
semblance of prosperity, but maintaining a
ghastly conflict with absolute destitution, and
sleeping in the station-houses. Very often,
too, among the applicants are persons from
the country who have fallen among the thieves
and been robbed of their all ; and it not un-

frequently happens that men hobble in on

crutches or dangling an empty sleeve., who
have given their country au arm or leg, and
have'received in return the cold charity of the
streets.—Edward Crapsey, in Harper's Maga-
zine for October.

MARRYING UNDER. DIFFICUL
TIES.

Francis Edgar Dawes, is the name of a thrif-
ty young farmer of Setae Clara county. Last
spring the Yong thriller, catching the conta-
gious fever that pervaded all the •miks of na-
ture, became smitten timing'', and through
with the delicious sickness of the tender pas-
sion. Miss Jane Elizabeth Frost, a charniing
young lady of San Jose, was the object or the
yotithful farmer's devotion. She was not
quite sixteen, and might fairly be considered
as'" o'er young to marry yet." Probably
she would have taken this view of the cesa

herself had there not been special reasons
urging her to yield to the importunities ofher
lover. But there was a stepmother in the
case. Miss Frost was not happy In her home,
and the new home offered her by the stal-
wart young farmer seemed to her a desira-
ble refuge from the jars and discords of the
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paternal roof. And so she consented to b
0.4

come a bride. .•o far, so well. lint how we
the difficulties about procuring a license
be overcome? ',ere was the rub. At th
embarrassing cri: a practical and long hen.
ed friend suggest. I that, though It would
impossible to get n license from the coun
clerk, the ceremony' might be performed On.

side the limits of ny county in the State a.

beyond the jurisffiction of the State. TI ,
sagneilins counsellor hadbeen informed, "ali
verilybelieved," Int if parties wishing to e.

ter into the wedded state could not procu
the requisite license, tiny had only to go "o
nua•ine league" from the shore, where, the ri
might be performed without a license, a

would be perfectly good and valid. Accor
ingly the lovers having secured the services
the Bev. Mr. Hendrickson, of San Los:

the bridal party left that, city on Alonda

afternoon. Art lying here, the enterprisin
bridegroom sought an interview with Captai

I lughes, or the skarn tug Lookout, and mad
an arrangemen, to secure the energetic littl
puffer and blowt r ibr Tuesday morning.
):10 a. us. the party were promptly on board
Steam was got up, and by 10:15 the tug snor
ed herself over the bar into blue water, f
two marine leagues from the shore line. A
things being now in readiness. ,ill hands we

piped oft to splice —not the rain brace, li
two taithiul heart, that are hound heneelort
to " beat as ono." Neptune, not bring in
accommdMiting 11.:,n0r, had meantime got it
rather a rough sea, tutu the young folks di,
not look quite as jolly as when they starte,

However, they came stoutly up to the mat

monial scratch, untroubled by qualms of co

science, and desperately repressing all onaln
of :a more V111:4:11' Vlllll'lloo% Mr. liendrie
son :41ationed the couple, and Wll,l .1111tillt
CollllllVllre tilt` momentous ceremony, whe
the Lonl.oot gave a lurch that (.311111. near ea,

rying the w hole party otitheir " pins." Ca
tain Ilughe.:, however, caught the bride au

sustained her on tilt' side, while the pilot too

up a po,tition in the rear, to " lend,a hand" i
cw.a. of need. '• I)resS front !•• cried the cal
lain ; " and yomplr•am.just pitch in and mal-

these two one flesh as quick us tin, church a,

for getting rougher every second.'
'rhos exhorted, the reverend gentlema

lawkivol to MA work, andln less lime than
takes to write this sentence, the fair dal
Elizabeth was transformed into Mrs. Prune
Edgar Ibives, 't'hen he Lookottt gave atr

timpitant shout, and putting zihout, soon ban
ed the happy pair, whom neither stepinothe
nor magistrates can 110 W molest or inakenfrai
—Slue Frotiocixoti

" TECH NICALITIEs."
I once heard n pretty good thing in the S

.1. Court in Portland. The (.:140 WIN one

ieVere ;I:eintllt upon the first officer of a Ye.,

kee barque, by one of the crew, which assail

occurred 011 ;there. Judge S— was two
the bend's.: Ile 1.1 small man ; very ne.

in dress, 1I I) utdi,hiou,; resting firm'
npon his jud,cial di oily ; a first-class lawyer,

and, withal. Melit.ed to be self.sutlicient nn

crusty. No attzih.„ at thebar ever venture
to take liberties h Judge

The principal W MUSS in the present ca•

was an old weather-Lenten sailor named ,Ta.

Millert—and a tawe perfect specimen of t

unsophisticated s. .1 of the ocean 1 never say

Ile was born on 1.....-hoard, and (hiring 11 li

of three andflity ears be had hardly spe..
a twelve-mouth o shore. It wasa study,

those two men Judge upon the benc
smooth as glass, and as polished, his whi

hair brushed ..lowwas though every partieul,
silvery thread had been laid in its appropria.
place ; while stern, unyielding dignity sit li
frost-work upon him,—the old sailor upon tl

stand.ttannt and square shouldered; Ids sw

face searrs,sl and corrugated like the shell •
an allitttts•r ; • his ,oarse, grizzled hair n

unlike the hir•mt•• coat of a bear ; while It
whole mien 11:.11 Isearing Wll, that or the ni

who has nrele up his mind to take his chat
in his duty. and I riFt the resnit to Provident

—al he hall 6rtn %cant 10 do all his life.
Now lack was called to testify against h

shipmate• as•lut had witnessed the assault,

hail interfered to terminate it ; hht ho w•

anxious to tell a. little against Isis chum
possible ; and. furthermore, to soften dm%
and exesew what he did tell ; and this led hi
t•• he a little rasolsliog in his testimony. 'll
Judge had been n :Mug; notes with a pent

and lit Jack Wits owinto alt unit

cessary explanation. he lifted his Lead, at

ovidenriy forgetting for the moment the exa
standing the witness—with his mind pa
tinily upon his notes,—he testily exclaimcd,.

"'Come rem,--1«1 propmititi
W:intler :o

Wii StOpiled, and to,,lwel tip at t
Tudco Nvimd.q.ingly, lln reppitti.,l Ilw
NVOrth; to •t nearly it he pr
n,nwrr tic it, inpl Own. with otrin.st sy,

" I h•nor,•what does them words mean
" Never mind, never mind," . ITlttrntal t

Judge. with an ii. patient wave of the bait
They are technical terms, used in law, a

for men in your position to understand.
on—goon."

Then' WITS a titter in the court-room as po,
Jack turned, lather crestinlien, back to t;
examining counsel. Pretty soon the with
sought to explain that big shipmate, when
made the asmult. U:11,4 111It 111111SOlf, Said 1
halt' to the cottusid, itmtlnilrto the jury,—

.` 'font there pooly hard on Mr it. 1.1,
spliced the mainbraee, an' doubled the It

tapped the admiral, more'n—"
l'hedittle smooth head of ,Tudge S-- Ito

bed up at this point.
'!Stop, witness I I don't compreheu

What do you Mean by .‘ doubling the to
tapping the admiral,' and other equally a'

bignous py.presAions.?"
jack's eye snapped just a single spark, a

hot his Iltee e•as as calm and serene ns t
mirk ofan 01 ,1 oak.

liono.r," he replied with p
ronizing resju a,,tl deference, " them's te.
nick! terms, used ea shipboard, which it are
expected 'at men in yer Honor'sposition wo
understand.—

\ 'ldle his lion n• was subsiding, a tit
broke loose in the court•rootu which wo

have swelled in a "nu if the. Sheriff had
sternly bitten hi, and loudly conuntintl4

Order !“

AN INI),:AN

'rho manner or the Indians when assembl
in council in grave and 'dignified. One of
theylirxtthing, do upon meeting isle take
their lung 11
consint ill. tomahawk or Itrals or some p ,

pipes for a smoke. These mos ,

fished metal, with ',road plate on one Si.
and the other tern:touting in the bowl .of
pipe, the handle being from one anti it b
toand constituting the of

r„ihr of these pipes are made
chocolate colored stone of fine texture, foil
only ill one place, in some parts of Dako
'flte material 11,et1 fur smoking in called KAI
Idnick, and in composed of the inner_ baikt...the red willow, which in dried and efioppthw, and hefore being used isl'ulthed up in
hand. It is tonic in '.tsproperties,when smok*
1,4 inhaled directly into the lungs and blot.
out through tl., nostrils the odor Is not n
pleasant, and the one of the material for ontotng docn not nppe tr to affect injuriouslyhealth of those who use it. Each chief to.,a few whiffs of the pipe, and then plisses Ithix neighbor.

ill


